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Kia Ora Koutou
Term Two is about to close off with yet another very successful action packed authentic
learning term. One of the things that has really stood out this term is looking at the way our
students interact with each other. There have been multiple examples of situations where
students have displayed the ‘Kaitiaki’ behaviour that we teach and preach at our school. A
school has many functions but one of the most important is learning how to be a
community member and understanding our role within that community. To be kind,
respectful and caring are key to making good people of the future. It is a daily feature of
my job to hear stories of our children and the positive way they live and learn beside each
other at Mangonui School. Thanks for a special term!

Con’t over the page

Principal Korero  (continued from front page)
Our new vision statement - Leaders of Tomorrow / Nga Rangitira mo apopo will only be
some words unless we move to the next stage and look towards the next five years and
ask ourselves “What are the key actions, tools, capabilities, resources we need to really
make our students the leaders of tomorrow?” We want to gather as much ‘voice’ as
possible from our school community to develop a Strategic Plan that provides direction for
our school. Identifying the critical actions that we need to take. So far we have carried out
two workshops and it has been really interesting what has come out of these.
Overwhelmingly there has been a call to ensure that ‘ALL’ our students get opportunities
to be leaders. All students need to shine and recognise they have a skill set. We have
students in our classes that are great at drawing but may struggle with reading. Does our
current curriculum plan consider the artist as a leader and provide opportunities for this to
happen? Do we provide enough opportunities in our classrooms for the students to be
leaders or are they teacher driven? This is a really good opportunity to build on what we
already are doing and also make some significant changes as we work towards our vision
of students as leaders. We will be providing opportunities for all our parents to develop our
Strategic Plan and get your ideas on what we need to do to create leaders of tomorrow.
The Far North Cluster Kanui Ako of schools (which Mangonui is a part of) met again last
week to participate in planning to get it up and rolling. There are over 20 schools in this
cluster of schools. The big idea is to ensure that we are all working together to provide
excellent learning for ALL the students of the Far North. Rather than having one school
stronger than the other that we all are strong schools and share our resources to make
this happen. One of the big goals for our cluster of schools is student agency. This is
about students taking more ownership and responsibility for their learning, becoming the
leaders of their learning. Student Agency is a worldwide focus in education and certainly is
a worthy mission. This focus for Kanui Ako also fits very well with our vision as we want
our students to be leaders of their learning. There are also lots of other opportunities that
are coming out of the Kanui Ako that will only benefit our schools in the long term.
I would like to thank Catherine Macpherson (Mrs S) for the mahi she has done in the
school office over her time at Mangonui School. Office Administrator at all small schools is
a very demanding position. You need to be able to juggle many balls at once and remain
calm! I know we will all miss you and the efficient manner in which you run the school
office. Catherine is moving home to Whangarei at the end of the term.
Lastly I want to say a big thank you to the great staff we have at Mangonui School. We are
a very fortunate school to have such a professional and passionate crew. This term I have
worked in the Kotuku classroom which at times could have been slightly overwhelming but
it hasn’t because of this group of people working alongside me. What we have achieved
this term has been fantastic exciting learning full of experiences and fun for our students,
(sand dunes, ki-o-rahi, marae visits, netball competitions, penguin boxes etc). Thank you
to all our staff at Mangonui School for your mahi this term.
This is the last newsletter for this term so have a very happy and safe holidays.
Dave Sedcole

Term 2
Weeks 8 & 9
The Principal’s Award went to
Jasper Broughton - Kind and Caring to Others
Kotuku; The Caught Being Good Duffy Award went to Jreh Van Iperen.
Broughton for his enthusiasm for learning.

Sharky

Taniwha - Year 5 Caught Being Good Duffy Awards went to Carter Bird for taking the
time to help others with the weaving of their Putiputi; Carlos Lloyd for his continuous help
and positivity in getting our class ready each morning; Kaitiaki award to Orion Broughton
for using his growth mindset to persevere and create a Putiputi; Ella Knight for taking the
time and care to revise and present her writing; Achievement Award to Melodie Pikaahu
Ruka Vahaakolo for investigating Matariki at home and presenting your findings to the
class. He tino pai hoki koe! Jason Errey for his commitment to solving and understanding
difficult mathematics problems.
Year 4 - Caught Being Good Duffy Award went to Azayliaz Wiki-Henare having a great
attitude by never giving up when learning gets hard; Kaitiaki award to Niko Huriwaka for
being a focused learner and doing a great job writing about his kaitiaki superhero;
Achievement Award to Jordayne Spaander taking responsibility for her learning by
managing her learning independently
Active Ferns; The Duffy Caught Being Good Award went to Te Ahere Henderson for
her amazing reading. She uses expression in her voice and her can-do attitude shows the
growth mindset we love! Taniora Pike-Venner for showing a growth mindset and having a
go at his maths in his own time - and succeeding! Kaitiaki Awards went to Cooper Hare.
He showed kaitiaki by taking time out of his weekend to replant Rangikapiti Pa. Jasper
Broughton for his responsible and caring attitude that is essential to our class! Star
Student certificates went to Brock Muller and Brendon Dowman. Brock, for his effort in
writing. He wrote so many new vocabulary words and didn’t hesitate from taking a risk!
And Brendon for his positive attitude to learning. He is an enthusiastic learner who brings
a growth mindset to all he does. Katie George. She has been putting so much effort in
her reading and maths - even when things get tough! Bravo!
Taonga; The Duffy Caught Being Good Awards went to Summer-Rayne Duval-McKay
for writing an excellent information report on the Oystercatcher. Cooper Hibbard for
giving thoughtful answers to questions about what he has been reading and Kowhai
Tomars for working hard to re-read her writing often to make sure what she is writing
makes sense. The Kaitiaki Awards went to Anthony Tepaina and Angel Keogh for
working hard to be in the right place at the right time, doing the right thing. Hemi
Kauvarevai received a Kaitiaki award for his positive attitude towards all learning. Ace
Skinner received a class award for his Information report writing about Dotterels. Lucas
Swift received a class award for sharing his ideas and participating in thoughtful
discussions to improve his understanding of what he is reading. Mia Millichamp received
a spelling award for learning all words in Essential Lists 1-8! Reading Awards went to
Keylee Byford for 25 nights.
Sam Morgan, Vincent Tomars-Monsall - 50 nights.
Millan Bradbury - 75 nights. Anthony Tepaina, Marley Maita, Ace Skinner, Husayn
Nohotahi - 100 nights

Nga Ringa Awhina; The Duffy Caught Being Good Award went to Nico Bain-Couper for
Making excellent progress in reading. Rata Smith for learning new words. The Kaitiaki
Award went to Liam Thomas for picking up rubbish every morning. A reading award
went to Hoani Pike-Venner for 125 nights reading.
Pukeko; Shiloh Chapman - Kaitiaki to others - kind and caring.
Learning lots of words and being keen with his learning.

Ashon Chuck -

COMING EVENTS CALENDAR
Celebration Assembly
Whanau Day
Mini Football Tournament
Disco - Fundraising for Kotuku
‘Keeping Ourselves Safe’ week
With Constable Rob
Kotuku class to Aurere
Term 2 ends

Thu. 29th June

Term 3 begins
Eastern Zone Cross Country
Far North Zone Cross Country
Northland Cross Country
Term 3 ends

Mon. 24th July
Tue. 5th September
Fri. 8th September
Fri. 22nd September
Fri. 29th September

Term 4 begins
Christmas in the Park Fundraiser

Mon. 16th October
Sat. 25th November

Fri. 30th June @ TAS
Fri. 30th June, 6 - 8pm
3 - 7th July
Tue. 4th July
Fri. 7th July

As part of our Matariki celebrations Taonga class have been having a lot of fun
learning to use Ti Rakau and play knucklebones!

Lost Property
This is a perfect example of why we need our students to manage themselves. This is Term
2 Lost Property. Please have a look (with your child) before end of term as the box will be
having a clean up.

Please have a look in the Lost Property Box

SINGING LESSONS starting Term 3:
Children aged 7-12:
Wednesday afternoons at Mangonui Hall.
Small Group lessons, 3-4 students per 30 min class.
Term Fees $100 per student (based upon a 10 wk term).
Limited spaces.
Please contact me if you are interested, for further details and times.
I am happy to set up lessons for older students and adults too.
Thanks, Bronwyn 021 0264 8670

SCHOOL WIDE DISCO

This Friday 30th June
At the Mangonui Memorial Hall
From 6 - 8pm
Entry Fee $2 per person
Selling - DRINKS - JUICES - GLOWSTICKS
Come along for a boogie

\

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS

Contact Susie Wheller
4085767, or 0275 678743
You can even make your own
Yoghurts and Butter!!

